
The East Side

lit WILUAM KIRK.

It does not bask beneath tho summer sun,
For things that wrltho and suffer do not bask.

Its sickening streets, with bnbies overran,
Wlntt like tnoBtrlngs, of some great, hlddoiia mask;

Whtto-cheok- od and groping children seok' for fun,
But soom to know how hopeless Is their task.

Sunbeams and raindrops cannot heal the Bears
That rot by day and underneath the stars.

Death has his btvouac here. Hla grltzly form
Broods o'er tho city's pestilential tents,

Whore microbes mlllton-armlc- d seethe and swarm
Through evil lanes and fetid tenements. '

iTfa vnlnlons fill the squalid forts they storm .

With festering Ills no mortal skill prevents.
And over comes tho walling and the crying
Of babies born and othor babies dying.

When the Working Girl
Chooses to Marry

By DOROTHY BIX

There Is no doubt that life grown more
and more complex, especially for women,
and the more doors of opportunity that
Btand ajar for them the mora difficult It
Is to choose the
particular one be-

hind which they
will find happi-
ness.

Take the, mar.
rlago problem, for
instance'. ' Here'to--

', fore that has
, simply been Hob-son- 's

cholco with
f a girl, and the only

trouble she had
was-I- n deciding

suitors she would
take.

Now, however It
Isn't so much a
question of the
rival attractions of

F.

two men as It Js
of the manand "hla Job, and when you

t see a pretty maiden plucking at the petals
j P she s not saying with the
t petlcat''herolne,."heildves me, he loves

md not," but ishe Is asking' the fates
. whether she shall give up a good situa-

tion for a problematical husband.
LaUgh not at her. Hers Is a very real

dilemma that a man Is spared. Marriage
does not cut him off from the work he
loves, the profession he hits fitted himself
for, the succes he Is beginning to attain,

i the money he- Is earnings He Just adds a
' wife and the comforts of a homo to all
the othor good' things" he has. A wife. Is

..Jniwth. him.
But a husband Is minus everything ex- -

rcept-- affection tc-th-q business and' prof iff
slonal woman. When she marries It's, p.

cose of all for love, and the balance of
the things sho cares for lost. She-ha- s do
live up hor business or profession, or
else carry it on In the half-hearte- d style
that means failure. She haB to sacrtflco
her Independence, her ambition, her Joy
In the work that she has prepared her-le- lf

for, and that was the breath of her
ifo to do.

More than that, she has to glvo up the
line of work that she prefers, and do the
sorb of work- - that she probably doesn't
'Ike, --for. which, $10. has no natural aptl-aid- e,

and in which she Is totally unskilled.
Of course It's tne'eustom to ignore these

plain and simple, facta, and to rhapso.
Use over the Joy of having your qwn lit-
tle home. But the expert and highly paid
ttenographer or teacher, who exchanges
i nice desk in office or school room, and
a fat pay envelope for the drudgery of a"
kitchen, and the soul harrowing experj-jnc- o

of trying to get along on less than
half of the money she has been
tomed to live op, may be pardoned If she
casts a few regretful glances at her past
estate.
.Nor Is It- - to be wondered at that the

Your Stomach Bail?
JUST TRY ONE DOSE of

Mayr's Wonderful Stomach Remedy
and Be Convinced That You Can

Be Restored To Health

You are not asked to take Mayr's Won-
derful Stomach Bemodr for weeks .and
months receive any bene:
one dose Is usually required to convince
tho most skeptical sufferer of'Stomaoh
Ailments that this' great remedy should
restore anyone afflicted to good
health. Hayra wonderful stomach Bert-sd- y

has been taken by many thousands
of- people throughout the land. It has
brought. health and happiness to suffer-
ers who had despaired of ever being re-
stored and who now proclaim it a Won-- -
derful 'Remedy and ere urging others
who Vnay be suffering with Stomae,

- , divas and Xstestl&al Ailments to try it.i 'Mind, .you, jasyx's wonderful Btomaah
SemedT is o different than most rem- -

');.' tdloi that are put on the market for the
various stomach ailments It Is really In

.. Mclttss b Itself; and one dose will do
V more-t- o convince the most skeptical suf

ferer Ulan tons of other, medicines. n- -
( suits from, one dose1 will amnio and the

' tjenef ltr are entirely natural as it acta
on the source "eind foundation of these
illments, removing the poisonous

. tarrh and bile accretions, and allaying-th- e

underjylng chronic Inflammation in
the alimentary and Intestinal tract, ren-
dering the same antiseptic. Just try one
lose of Mayr's Wonderful Stomach kim.say put It to a test today you will be
overjoyed with your quick recovery and
Will highly praise It as thousands of
others are constantly doing. Bend forbooklet on Stomach Ailments to Geo. 1C

s Jl",yrsiJf5-.caie,n'"- t Whiting St,Chicago, ill.
For sale in Omaha by Sherman ftDrugglsls, lth and Dodjre Bts.,lth and Harney 8ta. 24tnand Farnam6t. and Hotel Loyal.

working girl debates within herself
whether she shall exchange a perfectly
good Job for the doubtful happiness of
matrimony. She visits around among thq
young married women who were her at'
soclates in store or office, and she knows
that this one is shabby; that that one's
hands are sodden with the water of the
wash tub, and scarred with burns from
the gas range,' that another has to
wheedle every cent she has out of her
tightwad husband, and still, another has
grown nervous and peevish,, and is a fret
tul mother of fretful babies. And it
doesn't seem to little Miss Bookkoeper
or little Miss Cashier that there Is any
particular allurement in the fate of these
ladles to make anyone elso yearn to fol
low in their footsteps.

Also there is the other side of the
picture. Every norma) woman wants
a husband, and home, and children of
her own, and the only way she can
secure them is by marrying, and malt
lng the sacrifices that marriage de
mands. That Is the price she has to
pay, and It Is for her to decide whether
she Is willing to give it .

Of .course, in time, this problem wll
settle Itttelf. In the process of evo
lutlon the.ro will be developed a new man
to be the fitting mate of the n woman,
and he will look on all these domestic
questions with wiser eyes than the man
of the present day.

He will see that at Ja Just' as unfair
to ask a woman to give up the work
she has prepared herself to do, and
to become financially dependent on him,
as It would for her to demand that he
should change his profession because
ho married her, and become .dependent
on her,. ,

Why should the man, for Instance, wfao
marries are.actress, insist noon herf leav
ing tne stager or why should the man
who marries a business woman expect
her to become a housekeeper of tho. first
order; and" be tho poorest cook that ever
roaaa a pan or aoamanuno oiscuitar

Tho riclr man who can supply the
financial equivalent of his wife's earn
inga has some sort of Justification in
requiring fier 'to dectdo between & mar-
riage ring-- and JierjJob, but certainly
the poor man has none." As long as
his wife must Work" iff help him it Is
no more than right that ahe should be
permitted , to. do the work that is cosiest
and. most agreeable to her.

But men don't look at the subject
this way. The averajio man's vanity
requires the sacrifice of his wife's pub-
lic career. He wants her to Work for
him as hard as she can, but he wants
it done behind cloeed doors where no-
body can see it, so that he will have
an opportunity to pose around and
talk about "supporting her,"

Therefore, tho working girl. who mar-
ries does not have to choose between
her Job and her husband: One of
these, a young woman who has built
up by herself u profitable business
that win "make hey independently 'rich
In a few year, asks, me if. she should
give it up to get married. It is p.
question she must -- answer for herself,
Some men are worth more than all
the money In the world,' but your own
pocketbook Is more comfort, more
slay, and a better prop than the great
majority of husbands.

Hold on to the one In which you've
?ot the most confidence.

By "WINTFKED BLACK.
She was poor once herself and now,

her husband having made money, she
feels' above her old neighbors.

Ha. was n stone mason and she used
to "do' ' her own
,worK and never
dreamed of having
company for supper
Unless It was some
old aunt or some
one just over from
the old country.
She went to church
on Sunday and to
church o c 1 e t y
meetings on week
days, and she

get the sup-
per at the annual
bazaar and with
that social life shs
was perfectly satis-

fiedbut now

sssSkitSHI

We'll, what "but nowT"
Why shouldn't the poor woman live

In a bigger house If her husband has the
money to pay for itT Why should she
"do her washing" when she can afford
to hire somebody else to do itt Would
youT Honest and true, now, would youT
I dotft ijelleve M.

Or, If you would, then I think you
would be .a very silly woman, and one.
who didn't deserve the good fortune her
husband Is pouring Into her lap. What's
the use of a man's making a fortune It
bis wife won't help him spend ItT

"Feels above her neighbors," does sheT
How do you know she dpeat And, whis
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That history repeats itself we an

know; and, to my way of thinking, one
of history'" most beautiful repetitions la
the revival of classical barefoot dancing.
The ancient Greeks knew the value of
beauty In the upbringing of children. The
boys and girls of that far-dista- period
sported and played and sang and danced
In the maglo beauty of Lesbian hills and
Theban streams and valleys. Nature,
aided and abetted by muslo and rhythm,
gave the ancient Greeks strong, straight
limbed, beautiful bodies, which their
great sculptor rendered forever Immortal
In gleaming marble. The Latins took
their heritage from Greece, and they,
too, have' loft for us beautiful 'figures In
Parian marble that show us tho subllmo

ne Uaaz,ire p)a e
S2

How Acquire Beautiful Figure Through Dancing
Lady Constance Stewart Richardson, Famous English Beauty Classical Dancer

This Picture Shows Lady Constance in an Artistic lJose,
Eevealng Her Flexibility and. Gracefulness, Mostly Acquired
through tho Bight Kind of Dancing.

possibilities for
'

beauty of tho human
figure.

."And we of today how can we be con-

tented to have ugly bodies distorted and
warped by tight garments, by Ill-u- end
by fads of form and figure, when nature,
Itself, molded us Into such beautiful
lines?

"Of course, once a fjgure has been mis-train- ed

into awkward and ugly shape,
It takes years of patience and of work
to restore Its natural 'beadty. But patient
effort will do the work, of restoring
beauty. However, I firmly advocate be-

ginning wjth children in their formative
years, and teaehing them to grow and to
grow In ways of beauty,

"Dancing affords one of the simplest
possible methods of training face, mind
and figure into ways of beauty and de-

light. Now to become a toe or ballet

Feeling Above One9 Neighbors
per, wouldn't It be odd If she really ws
above them Just a trifleT
. Not because she has money now when
she had none once, but because she is
sensible enough to know what to do
with money when she gets It. Maybe
she likes books, music, pictures perhaps
she is tired of hearing about the week's
washing and the week's fruit canning.
Maybo she likes to learn something new
once in a while why notT

Her husband may not be the only one
in the family with brains enough to get
out of hard, wearing work.

Housework drudgery? fJot a bit of
It. no more than any other work, ' But
this particular woman may not care for
housework. Ought ahe to keep on doing
It now that she doesn't have to, just
to please you and her neighbors, who
"knew her when .she," etc.

What a nuleaftte the "knew her when
she" bore Is, anyhowt

By .

That the man who Isn't attentive to his
mother wttl smBU a neglectful husband.

That the man whose ambition It is to
shine In society, wU never shine in
business.

That the man who. is out of work, at
least one-thir- d of his time has himself
more than the peoplo or the tiroes to
bhUo.

11
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dancer means years of arduous work. It
means the exacting of a
profession, and demands as toll tho best
years of a. life.

"To teach the child classical dancing
means merely this make all Its educa-

tion tend toward observation and love
for the beautiful In line and In color;
encourage it to copy artistic , poses and
to so love musto that all musto shall
appeal to a sense of rhytntn and finally
express the very poetry of motion to that
child.

"Classical dancing mueti express feeling,
emotion, mood and the child, who Is
trained to be a classical dancer must
feel beauty in order to give expression
to it, Lovely, simple poses- - will bcromo
a natural part of Its life, and the muscles
will fairly refuse to endure the strain
of falling Into ugly, sagging poses.

I heard one of them talking the other
day. It was In a little

In the Oxark mountains.
"She" had gone away from the village

arid made a name for herself as a singer
she had married a man with money and

she had made for herself a good solid
niche in the, world-a- nd then she went
hack to the village to visit. Slie thought
she might find somp young, girl there
Who needed the same chance she'd had
and' was worth helping tp get It. She
asked a lot of questions, took pains to
meet all the young people was the laugh.
Ing stock of the village for, her pains.

WhyT
She said pigs Instead of "hawgs"

and never used a double negative onco
all the time she was there.

Did thoy admire thlr qld friend for
her good sense and cleverness in adopt-
ing the new ways of the new world
she lives In when she Is at home? Not

What Every Girl Should Know

BEATRICE FAIRFAX

requirements

vi-
llagedown

That no man may be trusted to speak
respectfully of a girl who has shown she
hast't a great deal of respect for her-
self. I

That selfishness Is the predominating
element in every man's love, and unless
she Is prepared to acoopt the selfishness
uncomplainingly, she should not accept
his lovs.

Thaj the ecstatic excitement of thf

"All dancing has great value. Classical
dancing, however, docs most to brliid
about the perfect harmony of a beauti-
ful, pure soul In a beautiful, clean body.

"A child trained to classical dancing In

the right way will, I feel sure, by the
time It reaches full growth, dance as wo
wore all meant to dance; every muscle
In control, and the mind envolopcd In
the glory of expressing beauty by perfect
ihythmlcat movements.

"If the child Is taught to love beauty,
It the simple loveliness and grace of tho
statuary of the ancients nro pointed out
to It, If the human body Is represented as
a temple, a shrlno that must be kept
clean and puro ana must be decorated

Hero is he havo

"Which Beauty Face is Shown.
nr DiiTiPnrH Arn Fnllv Dfiscribfifl in Hor in This Article

Dear am with
with the flowers of grace and intellectual
appreciation of all that la best In life,
beauty will become a part of him; ha
will express It because he loves It and
feels It, and becauso evil and ugliness
have been banished from his nature.

"Then the one criticism of classical
dancing that has ever borne any weight
Will be banished, for If Is performed
with lightness and spontaneous joy, It
Is an expression of loveliness welling up
from a soul-steepe- In beauty, classical
dancing will not be a series of tedious
repetitions that can be enjoyed only once,
but rather graceful expressions of moodM
Bet to music that can never tire the eye.

"For real classical dancing the poses

they. They nudged other and
gled every time she spoke and called
her "stuck up" behind her back. .

Everything she had worked so hard
to learn didn't One thing to them.
They just said she was "putting on"
nnd let go at that and the woman
pneked her modish suit case and put on
her pretty new hat and went away a
little sad not because she felt "above"
her old neighbors, but because she was
above them and couldn't help feeling it
every time she went to see them again,

They lived shut oft In their little back
water eddy cherishing the old mistakes,
the old delusions, the old follies,

John Smith may go to town and make
hla In the great world of men-m- ake

It honestly, fearlessly, fairly fight
his fight like a man and the son of a
man. What is he when be goes "back
hornet" Just "Queer Jack Smith, whoso
father drank too much, and whose

preparations for the wedding are as
brief, compared with the dull monotony
of what comes after, as the ride down
hill on a sled compared with the long
pull up the hill when the ride Is ended.
The only difference Is that the burden
the woman pulls grows heavier
much more rapidly than the

That the man who Is Incapable of self-deni- al

will expect his wife to do all the
self-denyi- that Is attendant on matri-
mony.

That the man drinks, be ever
so little, wastes his time, his money
and his prospects and some day will be

a prodigal with his wife's happiness.

must be good, the arms and body grace-

ful and trained, the legs and feet under
Perfect control, and the muscles In the
prime of healthy, firm condition. to
this tho splendid JoyoiisnesH of young
life, thrilling nnd pulsing rhythm
and you havo real classical dancing.
Itythm Is perfectly natural to the child
Until we spoil him by teach-
ings. Tho primitive expression of poetry
came through rhythm, a swaying In time
to music, and a bubbling up of song to
accompany tho primitive rhythm from

tho three 78,000, poople,
you (no classical ureeit iypo

Hor of
rifra

each

mean

way

sled.

who

Add

with

he

that

the step.

This move--

from him

"From three classic,
the Oriental and the French de

my Ideal of dancing."

mother was the
town."

Smith's th
fault of his old neighbors. They stayed
In tho rut, and lie got of and
notning that could or think
say or or accomplish will

see that fact
he amount to

even If his always
did and her cake fall on the very
day of tho Ladles' picnic.

Come, come, old keep
your eyes shut so open them and

see something interesting.
to hor your to

go to town with and her always
had to borrow bat from your brother

It
to the

and look through. It

because to
of

The Corn Law

By REV. THOMAS B. GREGORY

Blxty-fou- r ago tho people of
Britain scored one of greatest

economlo triumphs tho the pan-sa-

through Partlament of the act
known as tho
'Com Law."

campaign
loading up to this
"famous victory"
was one the
most wonderful
In the history of
the platform. Such

e r o
never seen before
and have never
been

"In drawings Figure 1 shows 100.000

I

a

a

worked up to
hlahest nltch of interest, an Interest
camo to men's business and bo-

soms In a most practical and pa-the- tlo

fashion. Such
much as 160,000 raised at a single
meeting. Tho fund of 1848,

gating IffiCOOO (11&00,CC0), was into
lightning.

Many of tho chairmen and speaKera
were called laborers,"
but possessed uncomon Ideas and
uncommon ability expressing tnoso
ideas, and they old up an
sho had never beon before.

Th Corn Law league, organised In
March, 1SJ9, entered Into the work with
the purity of Intent and fory of
the old Crusaders, and never was a
and propaganda' blessed with a
more porfect victory. Tho "Interests"
fought tho league and nail, with
fair means and and the league
fought baok.

At last tho great came Juno SO,

1819 when lords read the bill for
third time and passed passed It

because of the Irresistible pressure that
was brought to bear upon them by tho
plain people. By the provisions of the
bill all was admitted Into tho
try practically free, and the poor raon'a
bread was no longor (n Jeopardy.

Tho mighty spirit of the league was.
of Course, Itlchard Cobden, the "Interna

.man," without genius, tiro
and perscrvernnce the Corn Law bll

never have won out. For seven
the foundation of the league

to the accomplishment of its purpose, he
worked Incessantly, .now guiding the
councils, now addressing the meetings.
and everywhere men's hearts
by his profound earnestness, and winning
their by his
logic

As men' get to bo more elevated
Cobden will btcomo more and more of a
"saint" In the Pantheon of

Littlo Draw--

Advice to Lovelorn
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX

Ills Suancest.
Dear Alias Fairfax! If a vounir man

to see a girl and the evening bevery Pleasant, It the vounir man's
or the girl's to suggest taking a

walkt ItSADEU.
sho .the suggestion It would

be Inhospitable, for reason that he Is
a In her home. Let such a sugges
tion come him.

No.
Dear Ilss Fairfax: Last T

became acquainted with a you nor man
whom I liked very Shortly after
I ca.ne he went to college. Ha
wrote to me and me to answer,
which I did. is nearly two months
now and I have not heard from him.
Bhould I to him' asking
of thlsT , 0. W. M.

-- -
He knows your address: if he cared to

Ono of Lady Constance's Favorite Photographs, in continue acquaintance would

Aptly

subscriptions!

Tho
aire 111m

. . Miss Fairfax! I going si

It
it

gig.

It

married

It

U.
...v..k ultimo miii" . young man years or age. i am zz, ana
step and gives the whole torso flexibility, have been going with him ever since X

?J.-?!- 1 Period time hTCmWe'loVSa .avonio arm movement mo n . me wlth M nl, ."heart and aoul." Thta
and by twisting tho arms In tho shoulder- - Is fond drink, otherwise ho la
sockets and flexing the forearm at cl- - nearly Perfect. Some time ago told
bow and wrist, the whole arm will bo-- TiJ7prVtmTt
come pliant, light and flexible Figure think he was good enough for roe.
3 Is a modified ballet figure shown pola-- agreed we stop togetnor, but
ing the body on the b.lt of each foot VS,nUnuel"rtllBUe,, "U
alternately, while the leg Is lifted DISTRESSED,

the hip and from the knee. nlg fondne,g f0r drink makes most
This arches the foet and an elaatlo undeslrahle, though otherwise he may bo
spring to

these sources the
ballet

classical

worst housekeeper

It Isn't Jack fault. It's

out It
he do or

dream make
them that very shows that

really does little some'
thing mother's bread

sour
Aid
neighbor

tight
you'll

You used lend gloves
brother

eye In fence
circumstances

plain
Great
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The
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seen sinc- e-

the
that

homo
direct,

being
great

raised

what they "common

shook England

ardor
great

noble

tooth
foul,

day

It

grain coun

tional whose

would
years,

storming

reason cool, unanswerable

ideals

great

to

calls
is

Place

If
tho

guest
from

summer

much.
home

asked
It

write the reason

the

ui
friend of

I
going

other
bent

gives

velop

don't

nearly perfect.
He admits his unfitness for you. Agree

with him, and give him up, '

Ask Her.
Dear Miss Fairfax: I am 19 and In

lovo with a girl of. 21. also loves--

I me. Last night I told a friend about It.

rled."
Now, how shall I find out the truthT

CONSTANT UBADBIt,
Ask her. If you find you taka

her word, then cease your attentions. No
happiness waa ever built on doubt or
suspicion,

WHY RESINOL SOAP

KEEPS COMPLEXIONS

CLEAR AND HEALTHY

When vou wash your face do you
realise that It Is pot enough to remove
the dirt that your skin needs a aooth--

when he wanted to play ball-a- nd now she healing Influence to keep your corn--
has three hats to your one and has a plexlon fresn anu iroe xrora uieroisnr
laundress and a cook well what of It? Ordinary toilet soapa do not assert
Be proud of her, rejolco with her In her this Influence. Many of contain
good luck and the good sense to know free alkali, which tends to dry the skin
how to use It, and destroy Its delicate texture. Even

No one life has Jqy enough In It to I the best of such soaps can only clean.
go aroun.d-borr- ow a little from the old they cannot heal and protect the skin,
neighbor-g- et her to tell you how she neslnol Soap, besides being an abso-
lves, what she does, how . she likes itsXv ur toilet soan. contains the

all.
Put your the crack

of

just you happen be on the
wrong aide It.

years
the

ages

of

aggre

they
In

tho
tho

from

made

9

"

She

can't

them

tame soothing, healing. antiseptic
balsams as Iteslnol Ointment, the value

cat profession. That is why Resinot
Soap does for the skin what ooamotlca

I a j is, ... a i. .
KV- -I hAV. vmi .h.t w.n are supposes 10 uo t insures tun oniy

then,s he's learned very little with all cle8n kln but healthy skin, and a
her good fortune-unle- ss, as I said be-- "r. wear compiexioq. iusino uoap.
fore, ahe really is above you-a- nd in and neslnol Ointment are eold by all
that case you know you can hardly druggusts. Trial free! Dep$ 4--

blame her, can your neslnoL Baltimore, Md, " (n


